Week Twelve – Reflection Questions & Next Steps
Please take some time away from your business in a relaxed and quiet space to answer these questions as honestly
and in as much detail as possible.
These are for your own reflection in order to assess your progress on your HER Business Elite Academy journey since
the start, and you will not be required to share the answers with anyone else if you do not wish to do so.

1. What have you learned most about yourself since starting the programme?
2. What are your most surprising discoveries on the academy programme?
3. What three actions from Weeks Ten and Eleven will you be prioritising to move forwards with your business?
4. What actions do you still need to complete, and what do you still need to learn beyond this programme to
progress your business further?
5. Look back on your Discovery Questions from Week One and Reflection Questions from Weeks Five and Nine:
a. Have any of these answers changed? If so, which ones and how have they changed?
b. If not, why do you think this is?
c. Have your business goals changed since the start of the programme? If so, how?
6. How has your business evolved since the start of the programme?
7. What have you done differently or better to improve your business?
8. How will you ensure you will stay accountable to achieve your business goals beyond this programme?

And finally, just for HER Business Revolution feedback purposes...

9. How would you rate the HER Business Elite Academy on a scale of 1 to 5 (1 being poor, 2 being OK, 3 being
average, 4 being good, and 5 being excellent) for:
a. Programme delivery
b. Programme communication
c. Ease of access and completion

d. Value for money
e. Contribution to your business progression
f.

Overall

10. How likely would you be to refer this programme to a friend? (not likely at all, likely, or extremely likely)

If you would like to refer a friend to this programme they can join through
www.herbusinessrevolution.biz/superwomen-membership-club under our Elite plan
(plus you will both receive a £10 Amazon voucher to treat yourself as a big thank you!)

Please continue to go back on your academy material and revisit/rework any topics that you wish beyond this
programme, plus also carry on reaching out within the Superwomen Membership Club Private Facebook Community
to ask questions, gain advice and receive feedback, plus to work through any barriers you might come up against
while moving forwards on your business journey.

